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AN INVESTMENT IN HUMAN LIFE; THE Y. M. C. A. AND WHAT IT IS DOING
is no better stimulant for a dead-tire- d soul

THERE to get in dose touch with the work that
is being done for men, young men, and boys,

by the Young Men's Christian association called Y. M.
C A for short. The El Paso association is still in the
beginning stage, as compared with the highly developed
work along varied lines of activity that is being

done by older and stronger associations. Yet the local

association work touches the lives of at least 2000
men and boys regularly, and more than "that occasion-
ally. It is probable that at least 1200 arc in constant
and vital touch with the life building and character
conserving activities of the association.

It is wrong to get the notion that the Y. M. C. A.
is any sort of exclusive club, for a class or group.
It is intended to reach all, and the only thing that
stands in the way of a far greater and uider service
in the community is lack of fundi, lack of buildings
and grounds, lack of equipment, to take care of the
constantly widening activities and accommodate the
constantly increasing membership. The membership
dues are made low enough so that any boy or man
with the least idea of making his own way, the least
notion of thrift and industry, can afford to belong to
tho association and take advantage of all it offers.
Boys still in school often have their own independent
sources of income through their own efforts, but even-wher-

this is not the case, parents are, or ought to
be, willing to stand the slight expense necessary to give
the boys the benefit of the association's service.

In El Paso the various branches of work that can
be carried on in the present quarters are well estab-
lished. The social life in the club rooms touches hun-
dreds every day; there are magazines, books, and papers
to read, game to play, writing places and material, and
quiet corners to sit and talk in. The gymnasium and
swimming pool are always busy. Various study classes,
adapted to the particular needs of men and boys in
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TONSILITIS starts inside of the
neck and causes the possessor

threreof to regret having been born
with one As the reader sits in his

i met home and listens to the sweet
singing of the birds and the tripping
tongue of the gas meter, in thousands
or other once happy homes nothing is
to he heard but the labor d breathing.
or the tonsflltls ictim and the rude
kerslap of the cold compress When
tfif reader is inclined to become fret-
ful over the size of th io.il bill and
the rancid utti rimes of the List tnpounds of butt r ) should f of his
neck and then ack forgiveness on
bended knees

Tonsilitis spnngs f i om two i. ireful
r.mrealed bumps ailed tonsils, which
n legated by nature in a remote spot

n I remain in the same place ear
Tier j ear Nature has fixed it so

that the tonsils are harder to get at
man me on noie in a cone clutch, and
Hie result l that the owner of a pair
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of their presence until after I Sum. nenl. .i.. ..
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i . hool boaYd. "Wednesday morning,
lids w,re awarded for approximately
i. iio in furniture ,,! gvmtiasium
iiiipiiirnt to b ued in the new high

s hool building There still remains tholetting of bids foi k.T) desks and 84pefirsi.il arm chairs approximating;: 1(10

Ik bids as lit are as follows
Inner Braced l'uiniture compam

mo tablet arm chairs. J330S. 30 desks,f.M 'in 4; r, teachers' desks.
1 .J2 06. three seven-draw- er desks.
S47 71 one librarian desk. J 6,9.1 40

coramert ial desks, 1557 2i,
it dinctois' chairs. 124 CO. nine roi

(41 21. one six-fo- ot oak settee,
S .1 1 1

fompanv 550 straight
(hairs J1.125 50, 54 revolving teachers
f t.32 20

company Two-ke- y cab-
inets, $50, one banking department.
IJR2 two medicine f abinets, 117

Nordwald companv Four, four-fo-

I lain tables. ih one oak table, tl'BO:
f ght oak 2112. 20 tables for do-
mestic science work. J40

Hot Furniture company 100 opera
f hairs J08, letO opera chairs, J1M0;
40 .folding chairs, 2644

K Spalding company Gmnasiuia
equipment, 21645.
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Thry say at Hlektlllc
We'll nevrr waste no totrs

On fellers itIio would start ri war
Ht vriitln sassy notes.

We ain't rnthuslnstlc
l'"or 3lltrr Justice Ilughrs,

As far ha anything lirVf sold
He Itnsn't got no tirivs.

Wr nrier lock no interest
In this rnmpnlcn o' Hoot's,

We're sure that him an' Wnll Strret
I toft lunch In cnhuulft.

Wr kind o' think the Colonel's
Too handy vtllh the snoril,
nd so, lis gosh, tTe'ro goln' to ote
Vot I n Ic Hennery 1'ord."

lhey May lie Too Proud to Fight lllml
(.. o P leaders Say They Can Beat

the ( olonel for the Nomination."
Headlinf of caurne they can, but will
lb? dare to?

nrflrlency.
The standard Oil companv of Ohio

lis declared a 100 percent dividend.
Sow we know that the officials spoke
he truth when they said thev lould not
ul flown the price of gasoline. They

edf d the money for dividends.

o!utfon or n Mystery.
Minnesota is troubled b) the pres-

ence of a strange animal "with a fringe
it red hair on top" Kvidentlv Victor
M unlock has been up there looking for
'rogressive delegates

As to TPcnnrrdiicsN. !

Mr Wilson's question. "Are jou readv
o go in?" should be answered by the
roters in Yankee fashion with, "Are
ou ready to come out?"

Long Delnjcd Cxplnnntlon.
The declaration ef a scientist thatalklng strengthens the neck muscles'iiables us to understand whv WilliamBryan Is still going strong, although !

! I'as got it in the neck three times. ,

It Will Srnn T.nngrr. Though.Only 11 more months tr tv.A ..,.
dmlnlstratioh.

, ...

The Plicnom.
te !' 1?".' Ia"klnK,, nac hl" "'"e onI.,l ,.,rrled the Ne- -'."l a Plllllallrs ,,r,l have won I

II I"' "IV If I, M1 .ofu,,,, ,
O'l bin Dame to fcu en the ballot. i

f

bunting

this section, and intensely practical, arc conducted. The
Bible classes and religious work, purely are
well attended and enthusiastically participated in. Boy
Scout activities are expanding. Musical diversions are
enlisting the interest of many members. Valuable serv-i- e

is being rendered to the enlisted men of the army
on this station. The employment bureau is rendering
modest but invaluable service to many who would be
badly handicaped without its help. Perhaps more im-
portant than all is the constant personal contact of
the employed secretaries and instructors with the in-

dividual boys and men the personal talks, the strong
and sympathetic words of advice and encouragement,
the hints of caution, the pointing upward to better
things, the warning against dangers, the manly and
friendly guidance that men can give to other men and
to boys who respect and trust them; who can estimate
the value of this sort of thing?

A most remarkable local development of recent
months has been the work among Spanish speaking
young men and boys. This work should have been
started long ago. A few weeks work by skilled or-
ganizers has resulted in a membership of 1000 in this
branch alone. More than half are EI Pasoans. the rest
"refugees" of uncertain length of residence here. They
arc entering into the work with the greatest enthusiasm.
Definite results are already seen, in various ways. The
Spanish speaking boys and men are seeking earnestly
the useful benefits of Y. M. C A. membership, and have
voluntarily given up forms of recreation that interfere
with the Y. M C. A. work. The members of this
association performed services of incalculable value in
this community when tension was high after the Co-
lumbus raid and the entry of the American troops, by
taking a sane and sober view of the situation and
spreading .right ideas around the Spanish speak-
ing population. There is a whole story in this a full
regiment mobilized for peace and good order, and a
victory won. The need for funds in this branch of the
work is tremendous also the need for suitable buildings
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Thursday Ticket Day.
The Chautauqua automobile parade

was held Wednesday noon to advertiso
the coming of the Chautauqua program.

The ears were decorated with ban- -
tiers announcing the dates of the
tauqua. Ma to 7, and red and white

was in decorating the
cars.

The parade was led r.s-- t? II.

n

j

1
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Rowlands nresident n( hb
tarv club, also appeared in the paradehis as did Rev L. Overstreet.
J H Shelton. K. L. W. Polk. A. K.Rvan and other El Pasoans A Mat-teso- n

manager for the Chau-tauqua, rode with E. L. W. PolkThe Chautauqua grounds have beenselected at the corner of NobleBoulevard, adjoining the Maxcueriteapartments The ground is now belncleveled and special arrangements will
,'""ur. ,01" erecting the tent underwntch the Chautauqua program will be

Thursday will be Chautauqua da atthe Rotary club and. after the weeklyluncheon, the Rotarians will canvassthe citv to sell tickets for the series of
entertainments next week
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Spring Malady
Sorry Of Birtk

with both at rest, onrt t..r.
night find that the have grown tu
the size of a premium cabbage and .ir.-fomenting discord with great rapiditv

Tonsilitis is alnrajs accompanied bv
a gloomy feeling and a liel impies
slon that the neck is In a state of re-
bellion. The only way to cure tonsilitis
is to He flat on the back, abstain fioni
frivolous conversation and solid food
and try to repent ere it is too la'e
Some people appb several dollars
worth of liquid medicine, while othersclamp themselves to the feverish brow
of the hot water bag The onlv effn
tive remedy. however, is a dose of.Spartan fortitude and a calm childlike
faith in a future state.

It is a reproach to our boasted medi-
cal science that while rf doi tor can
cure a broken leg or a spi lined rib. he
is as helpless before an attack of ton- - i

silitls as a cross-eve- d man at a turk.
shoot It would be an act of righteous
retribution if eerj doctor who has
agreed to cure tonsilitis bv spraving
the throat with pink pellets would have
to sprav a few on himself and watch
results
(1 r l it (1 lij lam Newpppcr Sonne)

BUYFURN1TUHE iAUTOS PARADE !SEND DELEGATES

F01WIGH SGHDDLi FDR CHAUTAUQUA1 DRGES RDWLAWDS

MORETrd.

Adclub is Urged to Begin
Campaign to Correct False
Rumors About El Paso. ,

The urgencv of the El Pao Adclun
sending a delegation to the national j

meeting of the Associated Advertising '

fftLtroiBn me parade

ear

Drill
for the

senator Hudspeth, whoupon advertising
which penalizes false Mr

apuwi

and equipment. No other public project before the
people of EI Paso at this moment is quite so pressing

its legitimate demands for liberal assistance.
Twenty thousand dollars are needed now to enable

the local Y. M. C. A. to continue to develop and prepare
for present needs and future expansion. The canvassing
committees are out. Don't keep them waiting they
are busy men too, like yourself, and they are giving
their time and hard work, which to busy men count
for more than money contributions; and they arc
giving their proportion of money in addition to per-
sonal service. Come through, and see how much brighter
life looks to you after you have put your name down
for a little more than you think you afford.

o

Chess has been called a king's game and a scholar's
game, and most people speak it as a severe mental
tax. Many grown ups cannot remember the knight's
move, but Pennsylvania has two 6 year old chess players
challenging each other for the baby chess championship
These young find chess easy. It is all in the
way you look at it. Some people are as afraid of
mental exertion as they arc of smallpox or cholera;
others, who have not been taught to be afraid of their
own brains, take thinking, be it chess or poetry or the
difference between and wrong, as a matter of
course.

o

Just about the fattest pickings on earth these days
are in the American tourist trade, and it is no wonder
that Canada is hard it; but warning is
given the German born that they must bring papers
identifying them as United States citizens or Canada
is no place for them these days of burning war hates.

o
Dunng the last year 5471 people were killed walking

the tracks. It is likerailway fooling with a gun or
rocking the boat or being careless with measles, a great
many people seem to do it with safety, but the figures
show that it is all deadly fooling.

ABE MARTIN

Lafe Bud has withdrawn his suit fer
divorce an 11 try fer th' new Th'
trouble with wearin' rubber heels is that
you're alius liable t' hear somethin' that
'11 take you back a peg or two.
(Protected by Adams N'ewipsper Servlco)

a law governing legitimate
before the committee of the legislative
bodv which has that subject In hand.

i

TNKLINGS and
1 THINKLINGS

Tale will number her football play-ei- s
We might try this with ourarm.

Clubs of America, in Phlladelnhia in
.Ijne, was presented to the local club bv , rauch brain work," says a
A E. Rowlands, at the noonda lunch- - ! ,.slc,la"' causes the insteps to fall
eon on Wednesday in the Shddon gull i" And t0 much; footwork, we pre-N- o

definite action was taken su,nef causes the brain to collapse.
Stop lvalue Humors. ! f3r,nb-inn- Ae ts.n..ifi ....

A second suggestion b, Mr Kow- - the greatest h&rSr",K hrf2rS,,
Rine- - I lands was the need of allaying the false is the following from the KorSa it-

II rumors as to conditions in i:i Paso tropolis'.., . oi'"''"""s " o i .aquin s automobile : which are widesnread in the east rre. "finr niio,-- . .,.. v. i .1.. . .. - ... . .. . v.u,w n C.tlll IV f.fT dllflfJSI.I, T
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mem v. iiix named the following Pershing in Mexico." remarked thecommittee to work out a program for i "Dodd's ride," elicu-elth- er

advertising the citv of EI Paso lated the German-America- n.

through special articles or by present- -
Ing the safety of EI Paso to the cities ' When It comes to famous bows, give
of America through their respective look:
business and civic organizations ' El B. & legs JuraCharles It. Kussell, Malcolm Fraser and
A. E. Rowlands. i Ho ken "Yea, ' O

HuiUprlh era Talis. J

The guest of honor luncheon '
was Claude !

spoke the new-- law
advertising I

...j

in
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ones

right

bidding

army.

advertising
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Shakspere's prose might be given alot more pep- - Lay Macduff, that'sthe stuff, don't throw no bluff, kick
and cuff, don't holler '"nuff"

atlng'thelaw- - Sn moTf.ed 7 Ij,r congregation listened to poet
hi to rl S ? &' a reading his "Lines writen on findingxt,tePZy the ElUffi-LSEX-

L "Si ." brokjn.-- At present
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egg broken in the ice box."
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Another Train Hold-U- p

for folk hours byPennsylvania trains were held up
and then it rainedwreckeddough. A flour train was

and the tracks were a sticky mess that no locomotive

could push through; three or four wrecking crews

worked four hours to wash up the tracks.
Reminds one of some of the Cloudcroft trips when a

couple of loony little calves start to walk the tracks

in front of the train. The train whistles only serve
to speed up the frolicsome beasts a bit, but they keep

road even over the trestles.on using the middle of the
A locomotive is one of the most powerful of created

things, but occasionally a caterpillar or two, or a few
sacks of flour and a shower, or two more or less inno-

cent calves, will hold it up in spite of all its snortiags
and screamings and ringing of bells.

Counufron Bernstorff proved his alibi all right he
was reported as having made certain remarks at a
private dinner, and when asked about them he said,
"Yes, I was there; no. one else was present with me at
the table or in hearing distance, when I talked to my-

self. You have some marvelously acute reporters." .

o

Britain still has several warships afloat that might
engage the attention of German submarines and divert
them from assaults on harmless trading ships.

The United States is absolutely in the right so far
in this Mexican expedition and the only wrong to be
feared is premature withdrawal.

o
Neither side seems to welcome a general naval

engagement in the North sea.

Whatever the occasion, we are all glad to have Gen.
Scott visit El Paso again.

Is
a

HAVTAl'QU.VS purpose," said
C A. Mattlson, "is to projeci
dominant civic forces into

commuitles otherwise severed from im-

mediate contact with these forces by
reason of size or location. Th's pri-
mary phase of the "hautauqua 's em"
phaslzed this year. By those familiar
with the directing powers of the prac-
tical reforms which have secured a
spiked foothold in America, it is gen-
erally conceded that the impellant
genius of the nation-wid- e awakening
of civic conscience is Charles Zueblin.
the publicist, lecturer and author of
Boston. Mr. Zueblin is a chief orna-
ment to the splendid lecture staff ot
tne western Chautauqua for 1916 The
lecture which Sir Zueblin will deliver
at a com- - I that summer
posite of the keys to his three authora
tatlve 'Democracy and the Over-
man 'The Religion a Democrat."
and 'American Municipal Progress. a
direst of which mav he summed nn

1 In a setence. 'Democracy, national
and municipal, expressed in the fellow-
ship human service ' In a series
campaigns for civic improvement, ex-
tending over a period of nearly 2S
years. Mr. Zueblin has left an endur-
ing impress on those of our American
cities, which for efficiency in adminis-
tration, beauty and cleanliness of
streets, parks and buildings the de-
mocratizing of human wants, in terms
of mutual service have become a by-
word among travelers and authoritieson municipal progress Charles Zueb-
lin electrifies an audience by the bril-
liance of his oratory, the virility of
his speech, and his practical construc-
tive optimism Zueblin is of that tim-
ber which maintains and perpetuates
the Chautauqua as an enlightened
American institution, having at heartour highest aims and ideals."

"The men in charge of the work at
the Elephant Butte dam are the erv
embodiment of courtesy." said George
Burri. city time keeper "Our party,
on the recent trip to the dam. was
greatlv surprised at th amount of time
the men there nave In showincr the

Cravessigmseers over tne great structure,
and found them most accomodat
Ing. The dam is nearing completion
anu is a signt well worm seeing '

"Perhaps It Is still a little too early
to talk about it," said Ed Haight. city

the

the
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agent, I clti- - serving
xens should to a American everywhere,
good cele- - I your

years by the Fourth erat," on
a FT1 Tafft ! ii I r.waiu.

the custom th, dr Campbell-Ewal- d

should this ,

international ' nosfclllMI
the proper sort I.ditor Paso

might serve to rouse our to
even higher degree that It has al-

ready been aroused. any event a
Fourth July celebration reminds us
that are living in a 'land of the
free.' a fact for which we should
duly thankful."

"With the advent summer comes
the duck pin bowline- - season, the in- -

i door sport the hot months, and a

A
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Short From Everywhere

They call It legal tender, but getting is
touch enough. Columbia State.

The hardest work some want to do is
ehopbing poles for wireless telegraph companies
Philadelphia Record

The Iowa man who wants postoffices built like
forta sounds like someone who has a government ,ob
to protect. Boston Journal.

When a woman is frightened she has palpitation
heart; when a man is scared haB palpitation
knees. Chicago News.

To all Intents and Villa might
wall be alive as dead, unless can prodm e
exhibit A. Cleveland .Leader

amigos below the border may not care miuh
for but they are fast an inordinate
fondness for our dollars Los Tribune

Still, it is onlv fair o say for our ill-fe- d expedi-
tionary force in Mexico that it has not, as yet, signed
and sent even one round robin. Cleveland Leader.

Gen. Carranza has started the note-writin- g game
rather early, seeing that our khaki-cla- d bens have
been down in his neighborhood only or three
weeks If keeps up his lick he will soon hae
assembled as big a batch of correspondence from
Washington as the kaiser. Times.

o
cost of living keps going up. An "ox Wood'

vase brought $5000 in York the other day; most
of the world will have to do these necessary
utensils of a well bungalow, although to
read about the glaze and the deep bright color
makes some folks hope for rare art treasures, a'rich

or two, a priceless vase, the glory a mag-
nificent painting, the shine of beautifully wrought silver
candlesticks. It's all right you can see in the
movies, and that way they don't tie up capital, or
cause you to about burglars.

o

Must we have intervention in Wyoming?

I Chautauqua a Powerful Force For Good

of

we

we

.i

favorite game with the bowlers of IA
raso." said Harry Carr. Not only men
bowlers but a large number of women
are admirers of this game, and there
is sure to be some hotly contested
games during the next few
The small bowling balls are just heav y
enough to roll down an alley on a hot
dav, while competition as a rule is
close enough to incite interest The
balls can be sent down alle at a
terrific rate of speed, the most im-
portant factor ling in the of
the head pin "

"I hope that warm weather has come
to stay this time, as it does not seem
natural to hare cold das in Paso."
said D. C Barr "Warm weather is a
great thing, and I see that many EI
i'asoans are already the

Chautauqua will be salient r' is here b wearing

books,

of of

be
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Wky Not Big Fourth Of July Celebration?

palm beach suits and straw hats If
this city onlv had some large

park w here the people could go

LETTERS To
All must bear of but

will withheld requested)

PULSIONS TO
Hurley. X. M , April 25.

Editor El Paso Herald.
settle a dispute will you please

state in your paper If
soldiers are pensioned by the fed '

eral government or by the different
II.

(Where soldiers re-
ceive pensions, the pensions are paid
by states The fedeial government
does not pa pensions to

Editor )

m:ilI,D I.OC1TES .VII.SSIM; mjv
Detroit. Mich , April 22

Editor El Paso Herald
Thank for your favor of IS

in which made a news stor re- -
Brardinir the illunnparnnr nf Fmlt W

1 desire to say that the story at
tracted the attention of Mr Graven.
who hapened to be there and he has
since then communicated with his par- -
ems nere in L'eiroil.

It power j

purchasing "but think the the American Press the great
begin think about people

Fourth July ! personally appreciate
In gone I this matter ervrruch.

was Tfrnntlerffil tlv in and
of celebrating '

, fe'cy Co.
be revived In year of

many perplexing prob- - "
lems of celebration i;i Herald

patriotism
an
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I would like to ask vou what to do
for a rosebush I have hose bu Is re-
fuse to open It is a red. two ear old
rose

I have th-i- t gr

the

the
the

m

you

Ady

t,m,e
w.tnessroots will the buds not to

out mere is no grass near this
A Rose Grower.

(There are several things cause
the trouble on rt to. but the
chances are a parasite some sort
has attacked vour rosebush Make up
a strong solution tobacco andsprav well, then sprinkle on some
dr sulphur Neither of will
the bush If this does not help, trv aspray of Bordeaux mixture The tobac-
co and sulphur ought to the work,
however Examine the buds close'y
and see If there are not some verv tinvgreen bugs on them The lit raid

saw American beauty
rosebushes in El Paso whose niis dried

and refused to open, as vonrs
done The stem appeared to withtr and
die below the bud Some meal a

of blood and bone, sprinkled
about the roots, to furnish noiefor the plants and a sprav of tooaccj
water followed sprinkling pow-
dered sulphur on the bushes .ae help-
ing them Editor )

(Protected service.)

(BY H.D.S.)

on the hot davs and nights, it would
eertainl a boost for Paso us;
man tourists continue west after stop-
ping in El Paso, and discovering that
there ,are very few amusements. '

" nd a little lamb shall lead them
said A G Graham, EI Paso countv-far-

demonstrator speaking of the
Lamb clubs he proposes to form In the
allev among the children of the runl

schools. "If I can get a great manv
children to pledge themselves to
a lamb past the lamb period, ami
then place the animal out in the field
where the Johnson grass has about
taken the country, why the sheep will
nibble the Johnson grass until it 13
entirely gone and everything els.
This industry on the part of the chil-
dren would later emulated by the
parents and there would be a lot of
sheep for market and a lot of
nickels for the children and no John-
son grass to speak of."

Uhe HERALD
communications the signature tha writer, the Sims
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HE riTIBS ENGLAND.
Douglas, Arix., April :5

Editor Paso Herald:
England's dream of empire hart

ended in a nightmare. The world has
long been accustomed to look to
Island Kingdom as one of the most
potent agents in the preservation of
the standards, of an ever advanemir-civllixation-

In the law, in literature!
and in all the departments of an en-
lightened progress, she has beera
turned to as a cosmic mentor as thrs
'light that kindlv leads.' But todav-sh- e

stands stripped before the world.
unable to conceal her nakedness
her shame. There is nothing left hcsave her gold, the gold that gilds Utej
raiments of her shame. -

Into the mighty maelstrom of wars
thundroua insurgence. a scoro of ns

have thrown their heritage of '&
centuries of accumulated power,
growth and glory and from this LOmest
the crowning heroism of tho race thatthe souls of men bleed glad! ting
the flags of their countries ma iurrive to greet the morning splendor oiagain demonstrates the of vet unrisen sans. Hark the
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mat comes from England. Uong lunj
beaten shores stalks the ghostly ship
of Judas whose mutterings are heardi
around the world, "give mo gold, givome gold: what care I for freedom, fortflag or for fame"

the sacred precincts- - of Geth-- isemane lingers immortal grief for thtreason of one What Eng
land do with her many. Burke oiueaffirmed the difficulty of Indicting iWhole people. It is one of tha tt,- -, , ...
f that that d'stlngusihed state- -'f ! mn.doe" not 1,ve to mcause
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... n country the singular historic-exceptio- n

W. T Sanders

PEACE MESSAGES ARE POURING
IN ON PRESIDENT EVERY HOUR

Washington. D C. April JBtIihorganized propaganda of teleg-ap- h.

protests against a break with Gei-ma-

continued to pour Into the cit i.tol today and the telegraph com p.
nies were overwhelmed. Senators ml
i epresentatives. particularly from t'i
middle west states, had et-- a fori.
of clerk at work sorting the messages.

Some members of congress todav-wer-

suggesting an investigation t
disdose who furnished the prepared
forms of telegrams ajid paid for theirdclivery

It is estimated that more than 30,0. i
telegrams have come In so far.

Excitement
man gets all fussed up and rattled, when, from old Europe's smokinpONE awpatches tell how hosts embattled have shed a new supply of

gore. Another by the spring campaigning is exercised, his witherswrung; he bores us all by his explaining of Vital Themes, with tireless tongue
A third has bought a brand new motor, and plans excursions near and far; hecares not fo rthe groaning voter, nor for the echoes of the war. The time forwhich a fourth was wishing has come at last, and he is gay; tomorrow he willgo and he is digging bait today. One man is locoed while he's digging
his garden means a happy time, and he is whistling while he's rigging a latticefor his beans to climb. I view such things without emotion; yet friends canhardly hold me down, for I've just heard about a lotion for dyeing whiskers
black or brown.
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